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J A V A  H O U S E  C O F F E E  B A R

We opened the first Java House Coffee Bar in

Clay Terrace in Carmel, Indiana in May 2019.

Since then, Java House has been busy in the

Indianapolis community, opening more stores

and having fun at events including

Christkindlmarkt, Merry Prairie, Headless

Horseman, The Indianapolis 500, Carmel Fest,

Talbot Street Art Fair, Cars and Coffee, and

many more. Today, we are proud to have a

total of three stores in counting, two in

Carmel, Indiana and one in Broad Ripple,

Indiana.

If you've ever visited one of our bars, you've

experienced what really makes us different -

our coffee. But WHY is it different? WHY is it

so smooth? WHY is it SO GOOD? All of our

coffee is cold brewed.

APPLY HERE!APPLY HERE!

ABOUT JAVA HOUSE

PERKS 

PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES
javahouse

javahouse

javahousecoldbrew

javahouse

javahousecoffee
Ability to understand and carry out oral and written
instructions
Ability to build relationships
Strong interpersonal skills
Ability to work as part of a team 
Ability to work in fast-paced environment

In-depth training and development program
50% off Java House coffee and other items
Free coffee while on shift 
Accrued PTO
Upward mobility at a growing company 
Internship opportunities 

Craft coffee, tea, or food items based on customer order
Manage small team of Baristas on shift by ensuring Barista team is
setup to provide Java House experience for customers
Assist in handle escalated customer interactions
Provide an energetic and uplifting experience for team and customers
Educate and inform customers of differences between roasts, types of
coffee, and other product
Operate and manage cash register and card payment systems
Effectively communicate with coworkers and customers
Openness to assisting the marketing team with local events,
promotions, and the Java House van

Maintain regular attendance
Availability to work flexible hours that may include early mornings,
evenings, weekends, nights and/or holidays
Meet store operating policies and standards
Engage with and understand our customers
Available to perform many different tasks within the store during
each shift

PART-TIME & FULL-TIME
LOCATION: VARIOUS JAVA HOUSE LOCATIONS

PAY: UP TO $12.00/HOUR + TIPS (ADDITIONAL $4-7/HOUR)



Making/Brewing Coffee
30%

Tidying cafe
20%

Customer engagement 
15%

Manage Barista team
15%

Crafting drinks
10%

Cash handling and register
5%

Maintain regular attendance

Availability to work flexible hours

Meet store operating policies and standardsAvailable to perform many different tasks

Engage and educate customers on Java House products

Leadership or management experience preferred

TEAM LEAD
PART-TIME & FULL-TIME
LOCATION: VARIOUS JAVA HOUSE LOCATIONS
PAY: UP TO $12.00/HOUR + TIPS (ADDITIONAL $4-7/HOUR)

Employee
Development and
Training Program

Accrued PTO

Free Java House
Coffee

50% Off all
Java House
Merchandise

Internship
Opportunities

Upward mobility
at a growing
company

WHAT YOU'D BE DOINGWHAT YOU'D BE DOING

Being a Team Lead at Java House means
that you are the one keeping everything

running smoothly and making sure
customers have the awesome experience
they have come to expect while at Java
House. This is a chart of what you could

expect to be doing in a day in the life of a
Java House Barista.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONSMINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

To maintain Java House standards
and give customers that signature

Java House experience we've come to
know and love. All Baristas must meet

the follow standards at all times.

APPLY HERE!APPLY HERE!

PERKSPERKS


